
 

 

PEI Curling Association General Meeting 

Cornwall Curling Club 

7 pm Monday, Jan 10 2011 

  Minutes 

  

1. Call to order and roll call 

President Shirley Lank called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm. 

 

Present:  Susan McInnis (Treasurer), Shirley Lank (President), Derek MacEwen (Secretary), 

Amy Duncan (Executive Director) ,  Gayle Johnston (Technical Director), Audrey Callaghan 

(Vice President), Roddie MacLean (2
nd

 VP), Paul Durant (Cornwall), Kim Matters (Crapaud), 

Roger Gavin (Western), Glen Betts (Maple Leaf), Rod MacDonald (Silver Fox), Eddie 

MacKenzie (Ch’town), Lucie Newson (Event Coordinator), Dave Murphy (Curl Atlantic) 

 

Regrets: Bob Leard (Montague), Jerry Muzika (Hall of Fame), Cliff Poirier (official) 

 

2. Approval of Minutes of Previous Meetings 

The minutes from the last General meeting on Dec. 6 were approved as read, subject to the 

following amendments: 

Correct helmet item to read that clubs are to look into it. 

And that Amy is to check into insurance. 

Correct 2013 stick item to read that Rod wasn’t aware of the event, not that it wasn’t confirmed. 

Paul Moved and Rod MacDonald seconded approval of the minutes. Motion carried. 

 

Approval of Agenda 

The agenda was approved. No new items were added. 

  

3. Business Arising 

 

a) Rules of Play: Rod MacDonald and others are reviewing the rules of play. Among 

other things, they want to have the same rules for men and women. They plan to 

present the revised rules at the spring AGM. 

b) Junior Curling.  

A decision on whether or not we need a junior curling coordinator was deferred 

until the job description can be revised. 

Amy reported that the work between Gayle and the clubs is at the grass roots level, 

but there is no consistency in non-competitive curling programs among the seven 

member clubs. Gayle said that she is more than happy to work with the club 

coordinators. 



 

 

Shirley pointed out that we have a committee, comprised of Audrey, Roddie 

MacLean and Gayle, who are to come up with a job description, and that they 

should meet as soon as possible.  

Amy mentioned that she has sent out a package of available resources to each club, 

including Rocks and Rings info, a Long Term Athlete Development flyer, and a list 

of resources available at the PEICA/SportPEI office. 

c) Helmet Policy 

 

Insurance:  Club Insurance policies  Does not require helmets or a helmet policy. 

Alberton has recently passed a new helmet policy to apply to ages 12 and under.  

Cornwall: Paul will know the status of helmets after the Board meets on Sunday. 

Maple Leaf: Glen reported that only a few would wear them.  

Charlottetown: Eddie said that he doesn’t think they have one.  Gayle thinks it is 

mandatory for Little Rocks, and maybe up to age 10 at the Charlottetown. 

It was decided to revise the PEICA helmet policy to change to a guideline, and change 

“required” to “encouraged” . 

Rod moved that we change “required” to “encouraged”. Susan seconded it. Motion 

carried. 

 

4. Correspondence 

An email was received to let us know that Credit Union Place in Summerside is in talks for 

a Grand Slam event in  April 2012. 

 

5. New Business 

 

a. CCA Presidents Call 

i. CAP – Curling Assistance Program. (details in attachments) 

The CCA have noted that there is a considerable amount of money (around $249,000) in 

this fund, designed to help out curling clubs. Clubs are to be made aware of the fnnd. 

 

ii. Proposed Olympic Qualification Process (details in attachment) 

Information was handed out on this. 

b. Events  (report attached) 

Lucie reported that her first event, the Juniors, went well. She stayed around the 

event for three days. She reported that the  parents were happy, the weather was 

awful, and the buffet style banquet was nice. The Lions Club served Nachos, 

chili, wings, and Pepsi Bottling grou donated Pepsi, G2 (Gatorade), and water, 

along with $2400 sponsorship and hoodies. Due to a weather-related schedule 

change, many of the dignitaries were not able to attend. 



 

 

They have to retake the pictures for the nationals, as a neutral background is 

required. 

On upcoming events, she reported that four events will be happening in short 

succession, with some overlap: Scotties, Tankard, 17 and Under, Stick (not her 

responsibility). She reported that hospitality budgets are tight ($5 per player), as 

the minimum order at some clubs is more than the allotted per person budget. 

Rod reported that they should be able to get soup and sandwiches at the Fox for 

$4 for the Tankard, and that the event does not have a banquet.  

Rod reported that the entry dates for the Tankard should have been earlier. This 

appears to have been an oversight on the sites and dates, and should be noted for 

next year. She noted that she is meeting with KFC this week, and that Shirley 

will look after The Dominion event.  Marco Polo Land are sponsoring the 

Masters. 

 Other events: Future Scotties. It was decided to cancel for this year, as only one 

entry was received. It was noted that some people believed that entering it would eliminate 

them from The Dominion, but this is not the case. It was decided to leave it in for next year. 

Amy suggested that it be advertised at The Dominion. 

 Scotties and 17 and Under Draws – to be done following the meeting. 

 

c.  Future meetings  

Amy requested that everyone email in reports one week prior to meetings.  

We also should get new motions in advance of the meeting, so that clubs can get 

approval from their Board. 

 

6. Reports (see detailed reports attached) 

President:  Shirley was at Montague to help Lucie with setup, and to attend the final, and 

she and Lucie met with Cornwall on the Scotties. Working on the event rotation. 

 

Secretary/Webmaster 

Very busy with websites and online entries. One slowdown in the entry system experienced, 

but fixed. 

 

Treasurer:  

Susan reported that she will get last year’s and this year’s Scotties money soon, and that 

Labatts is still outstanding. Financial statements are attached. Still looking for some of the 

club fees – Maple Leaf (numbers received but, no cheque), Western and Cornwall only 

ones to send them in. 

 

 

Players Committee: 



 

 

 Rod MacDonald reported that the  Tankard will be a triple knockout  on one weekend., 

from Thursday to Tuesday. 

All teams are happy with the Scotties draw. Two unseeded team names are to be drawn 

after the meeting. As reported previously, revised rules of play will be going to the AGM 

for approval. 

 Rotation Committee: 

Has  not met, but Shirley has been doing some work on it. 

 

Clubs:  

Montague has missed two meetings in a row. 

Action:  Shirley to make a call to them.  

 

Charlottetown:  Eddie reported that rentals are down, but everything else is on par with 

last year. 

Cornwall: Paul reported that Scotties preparations are going well, coordinated by  Ruth 

Stavert. Things are in good shape at the club. The Board has not met recently, but are 

meeting on Sunday.   

Crapaud: Kim  reported that the wheelchair event is going this weekend, and a number of 

spiels are getting underway in subsequent weeks.  

Silver Fox: Things are going “fairly well:. Thurday night ladies is down quite a bit. Even 

offering free memberships didn’t work. 

Maple Leaf: Glen reported that they have a few spiels coming up.  Flyers were sent out to 

help increasemembership. 

Western: Roger reported that a number of spiels are coming up, and that members are 

back for the  2
nd

 half of the season. 

 

d. Other Groups 

Hall of Fame – no report\ 

 

Curl Atlantic – Dave reported that a meeting took place last night. There are three  new 

board members. Trish Tiller is the new webmaster. Helen Radford is the Executive 

Director.  

Rocks & Rings: Stefanie Clarke has been hired as the PEI Coordinators, but coordinators 

have not yet been hired in the other provinces, so it may  not start until next school year.  

Atlantic university curling: there is much confusion on this, as there are no standards local 

or national. More discussions are needed with university Athletic Directors.  8 teams are 

entered in the Atlantic championships, including Sarah Fullerto from PEI,  and nobody 

from NB. 



 

 

Whitecap Curling Camp is still in Halifax for two more years (2012). Helen Radford is 

meeting with Donna Butler on PEI this weekend, to discuss hosting it here (APM Centre) 

inthe future. Curling Beausejour in Moncton have submitted a tender. 

Joyce Meyers Legacy Fund – info will be coming out at end of month for next year funds. 

Dave reported that an Atlantic training competition of men’s and women’s winner will 

take place in late September in Sackville to get familiar with arena ice. Atlantic winners 

would win a prize to go to a bonspiel in Europe or elsewhere at CCA expense. 

 

e. Staff 

 

Technical Director. 

An electronic copy of her report has not been received. 

The wheelchair event takes place this weekend in Crapaud.  

Mental Trainer Dr. Laura Farres, will be there, along with two time Paralympic gold 

medallist Sonja Gaudet. CBC (Steve Bruce) will be there tomorrow. A story written by 

Nick Murray of Sport PEI will be in the Guardian on Wednesday.  

The event has attract one curler from NB,  and 4 from PEI, along with teams from NS and 

NL. They are planning to have Vision Impaired and Wheelchair curling showcased  at the 

Scotties. A Scotties ticket package was sent to all clubs. 

 

Event Coordinator: 

Covered previously in Event Report. 

 

Executive Director (see attached report) 

Highlight: She attended  the  December 14 Executive Directors conference call. 

Transgender policy is big.  In BC a former male, now a woman signed up for Scotties, and 

was allowed to compete in BC. The CCA must decide if this person is allowed to compete 

nationally. The WCF passed a policy to go by the Olympics policy – can compete 2 years 

after surgery. By this policy this person would not compete.  

Sport PEI nominations – the Junior nominee must be 18 as of Jan 1 2011.  Ours were the 

wrong age, so new nominees are needed. 

She is looking for facts on Rod MacDonald, the O’Rourke team. It was suggested that Al 

Ledgerwood could help. 

Marion Dockendorf award: no nominees were received, but a deserving person will be 

nominated by the PEICA. 

 

7. Other business: 

A and B pools for national events. 

Rod MacDonald brought up recent columns which have appeared mentioning the 

possibility of  having A and B pools for big events, starting with the Mixed, and then 



 

 

possibly moving on to the Seniors and other events. Under this scheme, large provinces 

such as Alberta may have more than one entry, and small provinces may not be in the 

national event, destroying the concept of provincial representation. Shirley said that it was 

never discussed at the National Curling Congress or a presidential conference call. 

 

8. Adjournment/Next Meeting 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm. 

            Next meeting was subsequently set for February 7 at 5:30 pm at the Silver Fox. 

  

 



 

 

PEICA General Meeting ~ Agenda 
January 10, 2011 ~ Cornwall Curling Club 

1. Welcome & Introductions 

2. Approval of General Meeting Minutes (Dec.6) 

3. Business arising from Minutes 

a. Rules 

b. Junior Curling 

c. Helmet Policy 

4. Correspondence  

a. Grand Slam 

b.  

5. New Business:  

a. CCA Presidents Confernce Call (Shirley) 
i. Curling Assistance Program 

ii. Proposed Olympic Qualifications 
 

b. Events (Lucie) 
 

c. Future Meetings (Amy) 
 

6. Reports/Updates: 
 

a. Executive 
i. President 

ii. Secretary/Webmaster 
iii. Treasurer 

 
b. Committees 

i. Players Committee 
ii. Rotation Committee 

 
c. Clubs 

i. Montague Curling Club 
ii. Charlottetown Curling Club 

iii. Cornwall Curling Club 
iv. Crapaud Community Curling Club 
v. Silver Fox Curling Club 

vi. Maple Leaf Curling Club 
vii. Western Community Club 

 
d. Other Groups 

i. PEI Curling Hall of Fame 
ii. Curl Atlantic 

 
e. Staff 

i. Technical Director 
ii. Event Coordinator 

iii. Executive Director 
 

7. Other 
 

8. Next Meeting 



 

PEI Curling Association 
Meeting Report 

Meeting Date:   January 10, 2011  

Executive 

Reporter: Shirley Lank   Club/Position: President 

Report:  

 Visited the Montague Curling Club twice 

o Once with Lucie to set up Juniors   

o Second time to attend Final Junior Men’s Game (Amy came along as well to see about Pictures 

and Papers for CCA) 

 Lucie and I met with Cornwall re Scotties. 

 Amy and myself met with Cliff & Kay re rules for Juniors 

  Trying to work on ROTATION 

 Every day items 

 

Reporter: Derek MacEwen   Club/Position: Secretary/Webmaster 

Report: Minutes are attached. 

Very busy with the websites, news releases, etc. for the provincial championships, along with the electronic 

entry system – resolving incomplete entries, etc. 

One slowdown with the new entry system was experienced, and resolved the next morning by running 

optimization programs on the database. 

AGM Minutes from last year still on my to-do list. 

 

Reporter: Susan McInnis   Club/Position: Treasurer 

Report: Financial Statements are attached. 

 

Committees 



Clubs 

Reporter: Paul Duran   Club/Position: Cornwall 

Report:  Nothing to report this month. 

 

Staff 

Reporter: Amy Duncan   Club/Position: Executive Director 

Report: 

Since the last board meeting I have been busy with the day to day business of the organization.  Some 
of the things I have been doing on behalf of the PEICA are... 
 

 Answering and returning phone calls / reading, replying and sending emails, printing, 

photocopying, and various clerical tasks. 

 Distributed Future Scotties flyers to Clubs.  Details are as follows:  January 27-31; 8 Teams 

only; Ladies must be 19+; registration is $100/team. 

 Produced a document to add to the winners packages to notify provincial winners what they 

will receive from the PEICA and what will be the teams responsibilities.   

 Called into curling ED conference call on Dec. 14. 

a. Transgender Policy 

 Ordered crests. 

 Sent a request to clubs to submit member numbers. 

 Sent out Rocks and Rings Manuals to each club (attn: junior coordinators) along with a list of 

resources we have and a long term athlete development flyer. 

 Called into CCA Presidents conference call on Dec. 23. 

 Had two meetings with Gayle & Lucie in preparation for the Pepsi Juniors. 

 Sat in on meeting with Shirley, Cliff, and Kay regarding rules for the Pepsi Juniors. 

 Helped with preparations for the Pepsi Juniors (programs, draw board, coach packages, etc.) 

 Attended Pepsi Junior Men’s final game to help with paperwork and pictures. 

 Sent out a call for nominations for the Marion Dockendorff award. 

 Visited with the Western Curling Club. 

 Worked on Sport PEI nominations from the PEICA. 

 

Reporter: Lucie Newson   Club/Position: Event Coordinator 

Report: 

Pepsi Junior Event Report is attached. 



 
PEICA Event Report 
 
Event:  Pepsi Juniors (Under 20 
Club: Montague Curling Club 
Date: January 2-5th 2011 
 
Sponsor: Pepsi Bottle Co.PEI 
Provided: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, G2 and Aquafina. Hoodies for the winners plus sponsorship 
amount of $2,400.00 
 
Coordinator: Lucie Newson 
902-621-1933, lulupei@hotmail.com 
Officials: Kay Atkinson –Head Official 
 
Banquet attended by: 
Lucie Newson PEI Curling-Event Coordinator also M.C of event 
Roddy MacLean-PEI Curling 
Jim Bagnole-MLA, Montague 
George Koke-President of Montague Curling Club 
Special Guests: Erin Carmody and Brett Gallant 
Regrets: Charlie Seamen, Lawrence MacAulay and Mayor of Montague 
Due to change in schedule, they were not able to attend. 
 
Results: 
Winners Mens: Pitre Rink 
Winners Womens: Fullerton Rink 
Runners up Mens: Ramsay Rink 
Runners up Womens: Smith Rink 
Asham Award winners: Carolyn MacPhee , Peter Pidgeon 
Fair Play Award” Chloe McCloskey, Cody Dixon 
 
Time Keepers: Provided by Montague Curling Club 
*Note* Lack of timekeeper on Day 1 Taylor/Matters draw time kept by Event 
Coordinator, Lucie Newson as there was no one else to time keep. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Hospitality: Montague Lions Club- cost $700.00 
 
Buffet style banquet on January 3rd, 2011 at 6:00pm 
Original banquet time was slotted for January 4th at 11:30am, as with school starting on 
the 4th and some team eliminated the banquet time was changed to accommodate best 
interest of players, parents and over all tournament. 
Menu served: 2 types of chili with all the sides, Chicken wings, cold cuts to make your 
own sandwich, cheese crackers, veggies, tea , coffee, chocolate milk and while milk 
Pepsi beverages provides G2, Aquafina, Pepsi Diet Pepsi. Provided coffee and tea for the 
tournament. 
 
Weather: January 4th, 2011 PEI had snow fall and icy roads and high winds. 
School dates: School was back in session January 4th 2011, this may be a consideration 
moving forward as parents prefer the players are in school after the holidays. (noted to 
me by several parents at the tournament) 
 

Revenue 
Sponsorship: $2,400 
Registration: $2,340 
Total= $4,740.00 
 

Expenses 
Prizes 1200 
Officiating & Mileage 700 
Ice Rental 100 
Food 700 
Travel Administration 50 
Draws, Draw Broads and 
Programs  
Programs printed 100 
Forms printed, 250 
 125 
Honoraria 250 
Web Site  220 

Total     $3,345 
 
Unaccounted: Trophy engraving 
Frames-Balloons= $15.50 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Incidents:  

 Lack of time keeper 

 Changed Banquet date to the 4th from the 5th, to accommodate players, parent’s 
weather and schedule. 

 
Resolution: 
Time keep was provided by event coordinator. 
 
Comments/Recommendations: 
 
The Pepsi Juniors was a great learning experience for me; I learned the game of curling, 
time keeping and what it takes to make a tournament work. 
My suggestion is to re visit the days in which the tournament takes place to 
accommodate the student players so they do not miss school after the holidays. 
I was able to accommodate the tournament with a banquet with the budget at $6.00 
per player this is bare minimum, consider for next year where the tournament is being 
played and their arrangements with food services. I will also recommend to the sponsor 
Pepsi to continue supplying product for banquet in form of G2 and Aquafina and Diet 
Pepsi as these were the most popular. I will also suggest that players receive kit bags in 
lieu of Hoodies as most players preferred kit bags and found them useful in travelling. 
 
Overall the players showed the upmost in sportsmanship, played hard and were truly a 
pleasure to see play. 
 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need further information. 
 
Lucie Newson 
Event Coordinator 
PEI Curling 2011 
902-621-1933 
Peicurling2010-2011@hotmail.com 
 
 

 



CURLING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (CAP) 
 
The Canadian Curling Association (CCA) has allocated funds from certain championship events that surpass a 
threshold value in a particular curling season. The allocated funds are for the purpose of providing financial 
assistance.  
 
The guiding principles of the CAP program will be as follows: 
 

1. The program shall be available only to Member Associations and affiliated curling clubs. 
 

2. The overall purpose of the program shall be for the development of curling and to promote the growth 
and sustainability of curling within Canada. 

 
3. The program year shall be the fiscal year of the CCA. 

 
4.  In consultation with the Member Associations, the CCA shall direct the specific development 

purpose(s) or area(s) of influence for the program in each program year. 
 

5. As a component of the application process, the Member Association having jurisdiction of the applicant 
curling club shall confirm knowledge or receipt of the application and that the applicant is a member 
club in good standing with the Member Association. 

 
6. The program will be awarded annually subject to the approval of the CCA Board. 
 
7. All successful affiliated curling club applicants must wait a minimum of 3 years before reapplying for 

funding under the program. 
 

8. Applications must demonstrate a viable Business and Action plan with respect to their application. 
 

9. Applications shall not be fully funded by the program, however, in exceptional circumstances, the CCA 
may, in its discretion, approve full funding. 

   
10. For each program year, the CCA Board of Governors shall authorize the total amount available to be 

allocated to the program.  
 

11. Program funds not utilized in any program year shall be added to the total funds available for the next  
program year. 

 
12. An applicant curling club shall not receive more than 10% of the allocated program funds for the 

program year. 
 

13. Successful applications from one Member Association cannot exceed 25% of the total applications 
granted for the full program in one program year. 

 
14. Any exceptional circumstances not conforming to these guiding principles brought forward by CCA 

senior staff must be approved by the CCA Board prior to approval of the application. 
 

15. The CCA Board of Governors shall review the CAP policy annually. 
 

 
Remember any guiding principles also act in conjunction with an already established list of Executive 
Limitations.  
 

 
 

(Version 8)



PROPOSED OLYMPIC GAMES QUALIFICATION 
 

  1. The IOC typically uses an 18-month qualification period to qualify teams fro the Olympic Winter Games. 
  2. The WCF will seek approval from the IOC for an increased qualification period of 23 months (to include 2 

WCCs). 
  3. For the 2014 Olympic Winter Games, this means qualification points earned at the 2012 and 2013 WCCs 

would be considered. 
  4. The qualification point system for the 2012 and 2013 WCCs would be as previously used and agreed 

(shown below). 
  5. For the 2014 Olympic Games, the host (Russia) receives automatic qualification. 
  6. Plus, the top 7 NOCs, based on qualification points earned at 2012 and 2013 WCCs   would also qualify. 
  7. Finally, any eligible association that earned qualification points at the 2012 and 2013 WCCs or 

participated at the 2011 WCCs who do not qualify by point 4 or 6 above may participate (at their own 
expense) in an “Olympic Qualification Event” (OQE) run by the WCF (November, 2013). 

  8. Top two teams from the OQE qualify for the 2014 Olympic Winter Games. 
  9. Deadline date for entry into the OQE – 1 June, 2013. 
10. Format for OQE depends on number of entries. 
 
Note:  The OQE for the 2018 Olympic Winter Games will involve teams from 4 WCCs (2014, 2015, 2016 and 
2017). 
 
Qualification Points 2012 and 2013 WCCs (100% each year) 
 
  1. 14 points 
  2. 12 points 
  3. 10 points 
  4.   9 points 
  5.   8 points 
  6.   7 points 
  7.   6 points 
  8.   5 points 
  9.   4 points 
10.     3 points 
11.   2 points 
12.   1 point 

 

 










